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VOLUME

NUMBER

2.

LAS

46.

CARDS
ITORNEY

W. MILLS,
COUNCEIOR at Law,

A

Cimarron N. M. Will practice in al'.
lU Count of the First Jucicial litri-toNew Mexico and will give strict attention
and make prompt returns oí any business
HI
intrusted to bis care.

jríTcÜSÑlNGIIASl,

aÍíUxmq

Has just received and i continually receiving a large and assorted stock of

O.

Neo Mexico.

Veqas,

Isiior Stsm,

Office on Moreno Street.

and

i. a, itocsisAC.

r.

ROUSSEAU

&

CLANCY.

k COUNSELORS at
JY Law, A'buquerque, N- M. Will prac-icin all the Courts of Law and Equity in
the Territory- Speeiil attention given to
all classes of claims aguinat the govern61
ment.
T. B. Catuon.

Ei.kins.

AT LAW, Santa Fe, N.
.n ail the Courts of
Law and Equity in the Territory, Especial
attention giren to the collection of clait.ua
49
and remittances promptly made,

PURE

RtSQl'E,

Silver City.

AT LAW, Santa Fes nd
TTORNF.Y
Kilter Ci'y, N. M.
l'ri.tiifvt attention given to all dusineiS in
Practice in all the
to our care.
4H
Court!" in tha Tenitorr.
B R E E 1) E N,

THE BEST OF PROVISIONS

practice in nil the courts
equity in the Territory.

AND

SUPPLIES IN MARKET.

Notions, flats.
Pry Goods,
tekei cock of
Boots ft Shoes.
Clothing,
Goods,
Cheap
Furnishing

Hardware.
Taiware,

Winduio

Ghss,

Powder,

Kails of all kins,
Lead,
Horse Shoes,
Caps,
Class ft Crockery, etc, etc. etc.
Cartridges.

Woodemoare.

All tf which is sold on a One Price system, and at the lowest market rates
IV It CASH,

(MASTER IN CHANCERY.)

"W!

WHISKIES,

KENTUCKY

CONWAY k RISQUE,

1 TTOKNEY A COUNCELLOR
Suiita Fe, New Mexico,

at Law,

Hides,

of law an
48 ly

Wool,

i TTORNEY AT LAW,all Las Vegas, N.of
i'
the Courts
M. Will praetirein
Law and Equity in the Terntny. Especial
itntion given to the collection of claims
nl remittances promptly made,

and

Sheepskins

EaT OUTFITTING

SULZBACIIEtt,

Grain

SPECIALITY.

A

North Side of Plaza

C.

Exchanged:
--

a. Law,

Counselor

LAS VEO AS, NEW MEXICO.
Practices in all the Probate ami Justices'
Courts. Collections made and relied upon.
Remittances made promptly.
Omen: At the store of A. Letcher
My
Co., I.as Vegcis N. M.

CHARLES"

Las Vegas,

iV.

T. RUTENCECK.

II. MOORE,
General Merchandise &

S

i

IIO

M M E L,

Editor it Publish0!1.

Puerta

h Luna,N.

Wo(,l,

M

Ilidt'Q

Vi!

taken in exchange.

H.

In ye irs gone by it used ta bo a cradit to
anybody to call himself a republican mid to
uphold republicanism as the fundamental
law of the United States Gtvernment But
since the war nothing but tyransies, swind"
los and atrocities have been perpetrated
under the cloak of that party. Washington
Pavinz Swindles aad Robberies. Sunburn
Swindles in the Custom Houses; Credit
Mobilier Bribes and tl.o consequent white
washing proceeding of the Congress have
But
brought republicanism into direpute.
the coup d'etat was recerved for Grant and
Sheridan,
his pet Keüog, of Louisiana,
the subtle chief of the army had to be em'
ployed not only to telegraph his lies all over
'
the country about White Leagues, no. he
liad also tf furnish an armed posse to
to oust obnoxious members from the
Louisiana Legislature
Can anything more dastardly, mor6 tyr
andical and despotic be cited in history than
the acts of the Republican Party and their
unscrupulous
President Grant? Can.thc
people stand by and see such atrocities per
petrated in silence? No; Citizens of New
Mexico. Though only yet a Territory hnd
therefore without voice or vote in the Na
tional Legislative Halls, let your voice be
heard by means of resolutions a the public
meetings, Herald forth the indignation of
us, as a people, against Uih, the crowing
insult tj Free Government, make it known
through your local press that you feel
ashamed ef over having belonged to a party
whose only aim seems to be the downfall
of our Republic.
Soldiers to be employed in ousting legally
elected members of Legislature!
Well did
Mr. Tburtnan say in the senate that gome
years ago the Legislature of Ohio was en
gaged for a fortnight in a desperate wrangle
over organization, but from whatever cause
the trouble rocy have arisen, he laid that if
President Van Iiuien bad snt the army to
settle the difficulty, the soldiers would not
have left Columbus again..
Is there a man in all New Mexico who has
the pride of manhood and independence in
i
.'it wants to Deiong
tut Dean, wno ami
'o a
void
of honor after acts like
party so utterly
these? We hope not; and in our next elec
tion we shall show the world what our Territory can di . Rally arround the Standard
of Independence, therefore, and our victory
shall be secured and the downfall of radica
lism a sure thing.

,ii

and Country Produce
C3'ly

ME RIOT AT

Ii
II

'

Ltis Vegas, New Mexico.

C1MARIION.

hs following resolutions were adopted
Repairing will be done at reasonable rales by 'he citizen of Cimarron, in consequence
of the recent disturbantes in that town, a
ttoJ norV guaranteed.
64
synopcis of which we published in our last.
The attitidance was very large. I. Rins
hart, was called to tne chiir, and Harry
A. himpsoa appointed secretary.
On motion, which was duly seconded, the
following resolutions were read and mail
unanimously and emphatically adopted:

Hl)mtgc

'J

Sotel.

To look
freely, together in their respective pursuits,
y "i "Vi t rt
and we will use all possible means to protect
each and every one in his lmssiness hut When is a man not a man? Wheu he tnrns
we assert that the time has p.-- ssed when a into a lane.
mob can defy the laws in this community,
and to prove our assertion we are determinWhiielaw Reid has his eyes on a widow
ed at all hazards to aid the sheriff in enforcworth $180.000.
ing the laws
Resolved. That a copy of the minutes of
What is the greatest stand ever made for
this meeting be given to the ' Ywunon iVir
civilization!
The inkstand.
and Press, and the other pHper of New
Mexico atid Colorado for pnh'ic-'tionWhat man must have his glass before he
I. RIN'KHART, Rkksipent.
'
do a day's work? A g!Bzir.
can
TIarrt A. Rimpox, Skcty.
The meetine was the largest
he'd in
When does the wind deserve rsprsof?
Cimarron and the utmost order prevailed.
When it whistie through the house.
e

.

i

Retail

and

Wholesale

i

fJea!r in

WFSCli E.

EMIL

I

ii

a

MORRISON;

A

U

i

Kel-Icjt-

Also keeps constantly on hand for Hetail

A

jno. r.

LOUIS

ish, for

AND

VTTORN'EYS

j

& Co.

IN GROCERIES,

WHOLESALE DEALER

ELKINS k CATRON.

ILL1AM

A. KricHian

A(ÍEKTFl

e

-

T. f. coxway.
Canta Fe.

$t.

ci.ancy.

w.

ATTORNEYS

W

A

mmm mm

Counsellor

AT LAW Mota, New Mexico.
Practices in all the Courts in New Mexico
C4
and Southern Colorado.

13.

...

iotimm , giqnors,

ST. LOUIS, MO., Pays the Highest market
rice in
Wool, Hides, Pelts, ftc , at his store in Las Vegas, N. .17.

LESSER,

M.

Attorney

S

11?.

Buyers can
which will be sold at nWs that tciH Please Everybody
GoCDS
More
"nd
rely upon receiving
for their
Qualities
Give him a c ill tnd judge for yovrselves
7ioííi y, than ritnehere

falto,

d

nzttíe.

as

WHOLE NUMBER 98

1815.

REPUBLICANISM.

M,

K06GLER,

U.

O

N. M.

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS

J.

l

Store N. E. TJorner of Exchange Hotol, Lis Vega?,
Branch Store at Fort Sumner, New M x i c

Main

Jrn infinite, tftrnffrifs.

Lai

fas

ISIOOR STERN.

Physician and Surgeon,

J.

NEW MEXICO, JANUARY 30,

11 W fiGOBS

MELV1N
i

VEGS,

A'fiJr MEXICO.

A young man at Jen.ey City poisoned
himself rather than see his widowed mother
marry a memhei of the Legislature.

One if these little known territories, that
pifNew Mexico, hithertr safe even from the
nHir, tiiti.ms hunter, which a government expedition has recently visited, is reported to
he full of most interestine material for
Chicago Journal.
scientific investigation.

Thomas E. Bramlttte, ex governor of
Kentucky, died st his residence in Louis
vilie, after an illness of several weeks.

This is refreshing, and shows how far
Chicago is advanced in intelligence 'head
of Bos:on. "New Mexico hitherto safe even
from the ubiquitous hunfer!" New
which ai every school boy outside f Chis
cago knows, has for 200 years been settled
with a civilized nation', some of whose laws
even California and Colorado have copied:
whose archives furnish the history of the
western half of the United States; whose
area comprises the classic hunting ground
of the Trapper age; whose capital, Santa Fe
is the oldest settlement in the Unit' d States;
whose trade built St. Louis from a village
into a city over sixty years ago, and whose
every square acre had heen explored by
learned men before Chicago as newly discovered
New Mexico, "which
a government expedition recently visited"
and discovered for the benefit of Chictgo
newspapers! New Mexico! which has been
traversed by government expeditions almost
every year since the couquesl; which has a
dozen United States military posts with its
herders ever since the Mexican war; and
whose geography, topography, and resources
for forty years have been more familiar to
all Westei" men outnide of Chicago than
these of the Stats of Illiuois to the average
Sucker Congressman.
Let the people ot
our sister Territory wait in patience, and i
the course of a few years they will Gud tha'
the Chicago Journal will have discovered
that New Mexico has been for several yeirs
a State in the Union so reported by a ' 'gov.
eminent expedition!" Pueblo People,
frog-pon-

GENERAL

NEW MEXICO.

AND Ü. S FORAGE AGENCY,
Corner of Central and oonth Second Streets,

futría it

unir,

SO

Country Froduce and cattle received
74
in payment.

t- -

LAS VEGAS,

vS

ri.ua

NEW MEXICO,

J 4

Wlh KCE11NE.

T

A

2frth-Eat-

t

SáMUSL KAYSEH,

I L O 11,
Corner

of the Plaza,

8r

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
All orders tilted with the utmost dispatch.

PROPRIETOR.

RARIJER SHOP.

This being a first class establishment, of
many yean' standing, with ample accjtnmo-tlatiorfor Man ami Beast, offers better facilities to the traveling community than any
other House of iu size and clasa within the
Territory of New Mexico, A

South Second St. below Hotel, Lai Vegas.

.s

Shaving and Uaimittitig, Shampooing
And Uair dyiLg aud dressing done to order.

ANTHONY LABADIE.
FRANK OGDEN,

inxymttx

Imite.

L.ts Vegns, New Mexico,
io all iu Branches, a

Undertaking,

ialty.

f pe"

616m

3ar and Billiard

0

City Baicry
Hortno, bet. S. 1st aad

2d Sts. Las Vegas,

L. YALEHTHUI
Proprietor.

hi oesi
always oa hand,

una

J trim

I2N

oi oreea, cakes, pies, etc.,
and every ps'm taken to 611
M-s- f
sreesethy.

j

j

Supplied with first cía tables and excellent
at.d pure Liquors s id Citraru attached: Rrii
lar Boarders, with or without lodgings, will
be accomodated by the week' or month at the
lowest possible rates. Patronage respectfu.lv
solicited.

f

4- -

o
1

The Kansas State Relief Society are re
ceivir.g on an overage about three ear loads
ef supplies per day and $200 in cash, tor
the sufferers from drought and grasshep
pers.

Hll

upstart once asked a poor person
if he hid any idea of the advantages arising
A rich

from rich jb. "I believe they give a rogu
and advantage over an honest man,"wathe reply.

n being led

to the gallows saw a crowd of people running on before. iDon't be in such a hurry," said he
to them. "I can assure you nothing will be
dane without me."
A soldier who was

Just as he was beginning o dream h suddenly remembered that he had forgotten to
wind the clock, and as he leaped out of bed
and the cold air struck his legs he whispered: "Darnmyluck."

Ths Georgia negro has no mors faith in
banks. He lays his money out in store
clothes aud hair o.l, and the news of a bank
suspension causes him to excleim: "Bust
away wid ys, but you can't hart dese lavea
der pants."

21

d

Hli

A three-yeaold youngster saw a drunksn
fellow "tacking" through tbs street. "Mother," said he "did God make that man?"
She replied in the affimative. The little
fellow reflected a moment and then exclaim
eJ,"I wouldn't have done it!"
r

R.: lit . of Ca'ifnriiia, and Ti
Rkmimtioxi.
of VVicnunsiu, urn throrouili!y iude
lor.
Certain persnt s, lexai.i or
othets, have been in the habit of coming to pendent. I'utblo l'eih.
umarrou and, when uere, conducting in a
riotous and unlawful manner, discharging
A preach ;r was one day s'rui k with sur
firearms, shooting at and threatening the
prise
on beholding a beautiful set of curls
lives of peaceabl
citizens, destroying property, defying tbt laws, and in their own on the head of a lovely maid, a member of
language "trying to run the town.
Lis c'ass, whose hair had been usually plain.
Asu Whereas. On Saturday last, inch "Ah! Ehza," svd he. ''jouthould n,t waste
a party proceeded to xuch extremes that your precious time cir'ing you hair; if
the sheriff became in duty bound to arrea',
them, and after using all peaceable meant God intended it to be curled, he would have
to elt'ert that purpose it tec .me necessary curled it for you." It deed," said the witty
to summons a ponse to attempt by force to maid," I must differ with you. When I
make such arrest.
was an infant, he curled it fir me, luí row
And Whkkkas, In making the attempt a
am grown np he thinks I am able to do it
I
conflict ensued in which blnoii was shud.
lie it therefore Resolved, That we citi myself.
zens of Colfax county assembled, fully ia
The Adjutant General of Kansas says the
dorse and approve the course taken by the
sheriff to maintain the laws of the Territory
Indian Pi ace Policy, "however p'auible
and the peace of the community.
when first inaugurated,
lias proven a 'o al
Be it alto Ranked, That we most ardand
when
alsolu'e
tried by the test
failure
ently desire that there may ha no fnrtlier
ofactual experiment; and the Oskulosa.
recurrer.ee of the kind, and we regret exceedingly that this has happened, aed that Jefferson Co., Sidle und Chief, indoles
wt will not provokd any conlinutnee of the this statement by by saying: "Thirty one
present difficulties; also, w desire to
I maintain the friendliest
possible relations persons have been murdered, in this Sute,
among all the different class of people tu the by I ndians during the present year and none
county but insomuch as snndry threats have of the murderers punished.
That is the
been made to the effect that ''this shall be kind of policy
Grant thinks is a success."
made another Lincoln county," or that
certain citizens would be murdered in reA gentle, husbandless creature la lili cols
verse for these difficulties, Ac.
Wt Retolre, To unite ourselves together, writes to a lawyer who advertised that be
and ihou d any of these threatened deed of would provide companions for unmarried
violence e perpetrated, we will use our persons; "My Dear Mr. This is to certify
nuitnst endeavors to aid the sheriff in End
I am a widow with thirteen children loro,
ing and punishing the perpetia'ors nd their
abettors; that wr are determined to maintain and have had three husbands, eachef which
order and peace in the community by every died in peace is his own wa . I hsve a small
lawful means, and if those of us who
fcrm, snd would take another husband yet.
are ttt able U maintain order an
if 1 C)u!d find a young one; tm old,
peace, tbose woo aienot reudents anil
sardine need apply, he will sot be
aSMht.
lie ii jurtner tittoitta, i cat we arrper taken in. Jtn dullars will be given to pro
feetly well aware that it is for the iWest dues the nan."
of al that each should pnreui bis reflective
batioeee peaceably, aad all ibool'J micglo
Sabetribw for the Gums.

t

knows"

i

''

urn

Saloon

King Alfonso:
"His mother is
Isabella; who his father is nobody

"Drive the Tope out of Bums," is the
cry of one of the parties in the Italian par-- '
What a contrast to the day when
liaraent.
kings were obliged to lie prostrate and allow
the Pope to put his tiered foot upon their
necks.

w HEREAft,

A. GKZELACUOWSK1,
'Dealer in General Merchandise,

One of our eastern exchanges has this
little bit of history about the new Spanish

A yonng gentleman
with rn inquiring
mind wishes to be enlightened on the folpolitical view of lowing. If brooks are, s poets call them,
the most joyous things in nature, what are
they always murmnrine about?
Republican.

Oovcrncr

LAS VEGAS,

P ilosnp' en lay that shutting ths eyes
makes the hearing more acute. Perhaps
this is the reason soma people close theirs
in church during ths preaching.

NEWS ITEMS.

The following is the
States, as to Governors:
Lemocralie.
Connecticut,
Maine,
New Hampshire,
Vernont.
Massachusetts
Rhode Is'and.
New Y'r.rk,
Pennsylvania
New Jersey,
Illinois.
Maryland,
Nebraska.
West Virginia
Kansas
Virjnia,
South Carolina.
North Carolina,
Florida.
Georgia,
Louisiana.
Alabama,
Mirhig'in.
Texas,
N'issiitxippi.
Tennessee,
13
Minnesota.
Kentucky,
Missouri.
Ohio.
Indiana.
Oregon.
Arkansas.

Nevad.

The Specie Resumption Bill has passed
both Houses of Congress and received the
signature of the President, and so we are to
have coi i currency in 179.

AnAufusta

Kill

henpecked husband closed

his testimony in his action for divorce from
fe as follows;
Lis
"I don't want to say
any thing agin the ornan, Judge but I wish
you would live with her a little while, and
you'd think I had told the truth."
e

Between three and lour hundred thou-smdollars in new Naticnal Bank notes
and a lot of important packages and Istters
from the executive department were destroyed and lost by the burning of a postal
tar oa the Baltimore and Potomac railrrad.

d

Now, as the Atchison, Topeka snd Sao
ta Fe railroad company failed te receive
sufficient and from the people of Bent
County Cnlrradn to induce the extension of
the line to Las Animas, they are arranging
to build from Granada to Trinidad, This
is surely better for New Mexico.
.

Indignation meetings are being held all
over the United States, condemning the
outrLgeous conduct of the military, during
the assembly of the Louisiana Legislature;
and the ec'.ion of Gen Sheridan is rebuked
in the strongest terms of disapprobation,
the people crying loudly for bis disímil-sal- .

, woman having fallen into a river, htr
huband went to loik for bar, proeedin
up the stream from ths piare where she fell
in. The nystanders asked bim if bowse
mad she cold not have coma siinst the
i rem.
The man answered, ''She was
obstinate and cntrr In her life, and C9
seabt she M the sans at bar deata," '

the cuntive

qualities of Hot Bath will
surely profit themselves ly visiting Mil,
S. B. Dttvies of the Las Vegas Springs.

.s4

r7f

Z).4

J',

7
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,V. 30, 1875.

I. Stern has all kinds of Cartridges on
band.
THE PATRIOTS OF TIIE LATE

TEBMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
iXTARUBtT

WAR.

15 1DVAJÍCI.

Whenever theie is any vacancy for a
public office oír rj.ublict.n friends bring
forth the plea that the new applicant bad
1R 00
F.e copie, " "
fought as a Patriot :u hs Late War. Now
"
"
2 00
Tért copies.
we like to ask what privilege dota the bav
00
40
"
Twenty copies
served in the Union ranks give to a man
ing
be
received
will
for
86?" No mbseriptton
to still sponge upon the public treasury.
less thin six months
We are sure there is not aman who was
regularly mustered in and out of service
who did not receive bis regular pay at one
Every inch of apace. first insertion, $1.50 time or an other for
every day served.
For evert inch of spare, at each subseqLarge bounties were giytn by State, County
uent insertion, a reduction of'25 per rent.
business vien in ami around l.as Verjas, and Municipal authorities in the States;
tcill be railed upon at the end o f earh madh. Congress has alluwed honorably discharged
to settle their accounts irith the (Azr.rrR. soldiers nddiiional boundies and home
Yearly advertisers, residing outside of the
tt ads'on public lands and gives pensions
county, will have to pay quarterly in
to the disabled What i. nice patriotism to
be
laying Hround the Halls of Congress from
adstrictly
in
Transient advertisements
vance ot publisher' rates.
Trio iession to another so sponge sime more
Adtertiserncnts contracted by the year and pay: and then paid hirrlings, some of whom
withdrawn before the time, to be charged at have received more value in one shape or
transient rates.
another for their services than their whole
Special notices in editorial or loen
B5?
carcass is worth, still cry: "I served iu the
columns. 15 cents per line to yearly advert
iters. Transient advertisers 25 rent per lini, Union Army: I m better entitled to an
All communications devoid of inter- oth' e '' '(that is to be fed at public expenKaS"
est to the, public, or intended only to proses) than this or th.,t man. Patriots! inmote private interests, will, be charged as deed
advertisements, and payment required in
Leeches, suckers and spanpes would be a
advance. We reserve also the right, to re'
ject any sit' h article, or advertisement, if more appropriate definition for their patrio
tiani. But this, of course, is republicanism
personal in character.
of To day! The büst Republican, the greatARK A NGEM ENTS. The Post est and best patriot now a days he who can
will be open daily, except Suneither beg. aponga or steal most of the
days, from 7:30 A. St., until 6 P. M.
people's money. Rut, thank the Lord, the
Sundays from 7:30 to 8:30 A. m.
people aie opening their eyes and as last
MAIL CLOSES DAILY.
in the States, so in New Mexico next
year
9 p. m.
Eastern at
fall, the polls will decide what they tki nk of
11 a. m.
Western nt
Pecos Mail. Leaves Las Veens Monday hungry
patriots.
at 8 a. m, arrives at, Mesilla in six dnyV
Mail closes Sundín 8. at 9 P. M.
BIG INVENTION,
Leaves La Mesilla tímti1lane usly, arrives at Lus Yegns Saturday evening.
Lliiyd, the fumous map man, who made
Fort Rascom Mail. Leaves Las Vegas
Monday morning at 7 a. m, arrives at Fort all the maps for General Grant and the
lianeom next rlny by 7 P. m.
Union army, certificates of which he pub
Leaves Fort Bascom Wednesday nt. 7 A.
has just invented a way of getting a
lishd,
N, arrives at Las Vegita next day by 7 P. M.
relie f plate from s'eel so as to print Lloyd's
iSlail closes Sunday at 9 P. n.
Mora Mail. Leaves Las Vegas Friday Map of American Conthent showing from
nt 8 a. m, arrives ,.t Mort by (5 p. m.
ocean to ocean on one entire sheet of
Lenv.is Mora Saturday at 8 a m, arrive
bank note paper, 40x50 inches large, on a
at Las Vegas bv 0 r. M
lightning press, and colored, sized and var
Mail closes Thursday 9 p. m.
niihed for the wall ho as to stand washing,
Letter for registration will not be receivand mailing anywhere in the world for 25
ed after 4 r. m.
cents, or unvarnished for 10 cents. This
Q. W. STiinis.
Postmaster,
map shows the whole United States and
i
Territoriei in a group, from surveys to 1875
M
with a million places on it, such as towns,
(CHAPMAN LODGE No. 95, A F,t A
the 3d Saturday of each
lakes, rivers,
month, at. the Masonic fall, Central St., cities, villages, mountains,
mines,
gold
statioiia, etc.
railway
3d
2d
streams,
West
Streets.
and
between
Ciiaki.ks Ii.fei.d, Secretary.
1 his map should be in every house.
Send
25 cents to the Lloyd Map Company Philadelphia, and you will get a copy by return
againTin:
mail.
On opy. one year
One copy, six months,
Two copits. one rear
'

$4 00
2 25
7 00

jiates of advehtisixg

MAIL

carpet-baggin-

nor springs

-

Ruy your family Groceries of I, Stern.
Last Wednesday noon after we had struck
off the first side, a spirit of nnmsinefs took
The Springfield Pepvblican has this to
hold of us and o!F we sallied.
Mr. W, T,
say on the Louisiana affair: "Instead of
Guyer, the gentlemanly ftewart of the Fx
denouncing the attrocities, the republican
him

change Hotel (the boys in town call
Patty Miles' Boy) had just hitched up the
buggy to go to Green's ranche for butter
nid, upon invitation, we took the
but. instead of driving
east, we took the
roi l to the north and did not atop until we
were tit the Las Vegas Hot Sprii.gs.
What
To
a nice scenery there in on this drive.
oar right the nine mile hill extends its rolling prairies; tin warm rays of sun rebound
from earth and keep the atmosphere in a
quiver, making it impossible to distinguish
any object at large ranee. Alongside of us
the Gallinas, pouncing from pebble to psb
ble, keeps up a constant roar; large herds
and flocks of domestic aiiima'fe graze in the
f.ilds and river bottom, while to our right
we have the bluffs, at intei vals
forming
a massive wall with large overhanging
boulders, threatening destruction to the
passerby or shepherd who has a hut build nt
the base. The mountain further back are
still capped in snow and each arroyo is
transformed into i. little rivulet scattering
moisture to the lands in the vaüey. Can
anything be more sublime and attractive
than the scenery and c'imat.' of New Mexi
co, anu specially liare, in 'tit; i,as v egas or
more properly th- - Gallinas Valley.
S.
tuated us is the Town of the Meadows at
the fcot o.' a high monntain chain, through
whore granite foundation innumerí ble little
streams seek an outlet through ll.e vales,
we have a ttricking loutiaat at sight all
the year through. Hills clad in snow and
below it a bell of evergreen pice, spruce
and other forest trees make us shiver to
look at the old prospect which would await
wanderers up thwe bileyniideryoung kids
and lambs froli in the open air. Rut we
tranrgress; we stated before that we had
arrived nt the Springs and Irs S. li, Duvin
will excuse yur wandiriug thoughts,
j but
dreadful toothache keeps our hostess si'l
confined to her rcom and after a little chit-thwe strickeout for the bathhouse when
a native Mvjer bad already lit u fire in the
stave and filled the tanks.

party, by its representative men acquiescs,
ui ologizes a d sustains tie administration.
In doing this i' becomes an accessary after
tbe fact to olio of tbe most audacious and
indefensible p ilitical crimes ever perpct.rat
ed hi a freí" cmiti'.ry, and thereby signs its
own death warrant and the people h ill see
to it that the sentence of the law is execuSince ilikt Mon&uy the "Southern
ted.
Question" lif.s become the question ef'Ame-ricapolitics, dwarfing anil st ti ing aside all
others; for it is no longer the Southern quesit is the Northern question as
tion aloni
well; it is a question r f the country equally
.t is a question of mnintaiiiitif; constitutional
liberty and relink ing lawless usurpation
Until ibis question is settled, and settled to
stay settled, all oti.tr questions tan wait, us
they will pietly certainly have to wait. The
policy which Grant has instituted, and the
Republican party t ai now virtually indors
ed, in fnilitig to cundemn, is a veritable
acaudal in the primitive son.se of the word
a stone of stumbling and a rock of oSen
sc. Whoever shall fall upon ibat siouesh::ll
be broken, but on wbumsoeverit shall fall t
will grind bun to powder.,"
'--

One of tbe most remarkable leaturei '.
il.e day is tl.e f libit f President Grant to
shift the responsibility about the Louisiana
embrogbo from his own bhould-i- s
ou those
cf Congress, saying that he '.old that body
that if tney would not undo what be had
done there he would continue in the course i
marked out and support Kellogg at all
h ,zurdn. This, indeed, is u nice excuse fur
making useot the U. S. army to settle the
ijuestion who is, or who is not, elected and
entitled te a seat in a Sta'e Legislature, and
still Cong. ess does not impeach him Lr his
But wnnt can one expect of
impertinence.
a Republican body such as the present ore
has pruved itself to be.

at

What a luxury, indeed, to jump into a
warm liLth, have the hot water running in
first a g!
te
oiiid yon;
of the curative
fluids, sconr yourelf and then lay cilently
in '.be tank un'il your whole body opens
very pnre and brings forth a natural, healing iweat. Only those who have exjx-r- i
Minted the thing caá appreciatejieelmgs of
tasines; but we will vouch that all who will
come to the Las Vegaa Hot Springs will
i?nd all '.he accomodations
needed in lueh
institutions and what it more noteworthy,
is the trace with which, the lady of the
house knows the entertain the ' visitors.
rfrwoi deiirow of tí king int nHjuiait io'i.

Ladies will Hud new and beautiiul styles
shawls, laces etc. etc all

ofdrjggjodi
Stern.

We will soon have the Santa Fe Money
Order Post Office reduced to tie the smallest of the kind in the Territory, if they
keep on sending ns tbe accounts of some
more different locatities. After demonstrar
ing two weeks ago tl at Las Vegas was do'
ing more business in Money Orders than
the capital; Fort Union now asks space in
our columns to 6ho
that it can outrank
either of the two former places, to wit:
Total ammount receivsd for orders issued
in Sunfa Fe during the three months of October, November and December, 1S7Í,

Orleans; but alao, in blind obedience to
party dictation even goes so far as to insult
the whole respectable community of the
Unite. States by saying: "The whole ken'
nel of yelpinp curs South, known as the
and their
Wtiite Leaguers and
sympatizers among the pirates of the press,
are just now engaged in a high clamor about
constitutional rights." When taken in
ei
atior. that tliis is supposed to be the
writing of men who, on every eanvass tour
$7,822 9G. proclaim themselves "True Democrats" to'
Total ammount received for orders during entice innocent parties to subscribe for their
the same period in Las Vegas Si 1,599 28. paper, it is really ritch to see such subtleAmmount of money orders issued at Fort ness and obedience to the party lash. But,
Union in October 1874.
$3,oül f8 of course, they never sell their independenc" " November,
$9,909 45. y- It's somebody else.
"
" December,
$6.340 89.
While mail contractors all arround us
Total amount,
$19,GI2 22 pray for increase in speed and trips the en"
being $189 98 more than Santa Fe and Las tirprising Southern Overland Mail and
Express Company is getting slower every
Vegas together. Who is next?
day. Formerly it
to make the trip
All persons indebted lome from Las Animas to Santa Fe in CO hours,
N'OTICE.
services are hereby re(that was when they ran foiir mules coachquested to pay their accounts Jbefore the
es) but nuw that the stingy outfit has only
Ut day of February next, after which date
two'horse coaches, of course they can't
outstanding debts will be pLced into the
make former time and had to have an ex"
hands of an attorney for collection.
tension of 12 hours in which to make their
Dr. J. U. Shout.
trip ! That
concern is a shame and
td
Las Vegas, Jan. 15th, 1R75
disgrace to our Territory.
Some of our eastern exchanges, among
Jose Maria de Cámara, of Las Cruces,
which the Great Bent, Kansas, Register h
was found dead at his store, sitting at a
the principal Dne, have the fashion to send
table and with cards in his hands and, the
only llave sheets to this office. Though we
Iroidcrho says, with an ugly cut in hie
only publish one half of the Gazette in
throat. His store was robbed of all goods,
Knglish, we think ourselves entitled to a
account books and papers, among which
full sheet, becau. a we always forward our
were a large number of notes for grain. A
paper, us it is and therefore will discontinue
of the goods were found buried near
all exchanges in the habit of reciprocating
the town, but nothing could be seen of the
ott'y by halves.
books and papers.
Three men were ar-t
Fo'rall kinds of gem's furnishing goods go rested and had a preliminary examination
on Monday, but nothing has elicited. Great
to I. Stern.
excitement is prevalent in that town on acTbo Fronterizo says that during the de'
count of this crime,
bate in the Mexican Congress on the abol'
ishment of the Society cf tho Sisters of
The Rio Grande Eco. thinks there is
Chanty, Benito Juarcs, son of tbe deceased enough w&terpower m any of the three irriPresident of the same name, was struck by gation ditches in the Mesilla Valley to have
the sergeant at arms for not keeping quiet, grist mills and woolen factories at intervals
and thereupon drew a pistol and shot that of about a mile nil along their course. New
officer in the head. This is indeed a good Mexico certainly has sheep enough now to
beginning for young Benito to be some supply itself and othdr Territories and Stat,iay in the Presidential chair of that Re' es with woolen goods, if there were only
public,
mills here to manufacture the raw material.
Just let us keep up our licks about thost
In buying your goods of I. Stern you will things and somebody surely come and profit
save at least 25 p.c, ho sells cheaper and by these kinds of industries before another
gives you better goods for your money than century rolls by.
anybody,
r ,
Texans, under the leadership of
Fifty
Grar.f s,nd bis congressional investigating
Messrs McDonald and Cooper, are reported
committer don't like the report of the subto have started on the trail of the Apaches
who announced that they are
committee,
who left the Fort Stanton reservation last
constrained to say the action af the returnweek.
They are all well armed and de
ing hoard in the rejection of the returns in
termined to teach to the Indians a good
the Parish of Rapides and giving the seats
lesson, or lose their scalps in the .it tempt.
for that parish to the Republican candidates
as (.rbitrary, unfair and without warrant
The gallant rors of Mars who had stood
of law and a new committee has been ap- hardships and prviations for several months
pointed, and undoubtedly will continue to be by being out on tbe Staked riains after
appointed, until a report is brought in to Indians, returned with laurels once more
suit the traitorous chief.
among their friends, en route to join their
, o
comrades at the various tui'.iuiay posts of
Tbe Adams Express Company, have lost
New Mexico
a good deal cf their business since the law
LIST OF A I! HI VAL.
was passed allLwingthe Post Ofiice Depart
merit to send through the mails packages
Hotel,
weighing four pounds or less, at the rate of
six centa per pound, and now makes loud
J. P. Thompson, Col.
complaints for protection i gainst the govWm. W, Martin. Lincoln N. M.
ernment itself.
M. Divine Fort Sumnrr.
It is worth to step into I. Stern's St re.
G. C. Smith U. S. A. Fort Union.
This stock In undoubtedly the largest and
Feo. F. Footf, U. S. A. Santa Fe.
qest assorted in the city.
J. II. Mnlmkcr, Santa Fa.
If J. F, rnsworth 8ih Cav. Fort Selden.
Three hundred water p:pes burst in Ci.i- Charles Miller, Lincoln N. M.
cinuati during the lato cold snap, nnd the
J. M Lester. Mi ra.
pei pie of that town are thinking how much
Chas. 11. Willeson.M Frauer Cimarrón.
.iffr it U to carry n pint boitb? in ths coat
Job ti LuL.irl. From the Plains
t,il
Ha'hnway, Wm. II. Johiston, Santa Fe.
Col. S. B. M. Young Lieut Ropes.
The personal property of Fred Hcttlrr
Lieu. Cotniíh. Fori L'uion.
deceased, was fold last week at public one
Henry Oliver, U. S. A.
Oil-ltir.no number
nr.nnTniitriiii.'ri.t
A"
Ja1'. Wbilniore, Gallina Springs,
1; w l ulsO I e in Fel ruary when the
A
Ford, New Ilurmony Ind.
v.i,h all .ts uppurtenances will !
R. J.
nitilt
Gallinas Springs.
sold. We lire informed .that everything
William Anderson. Fort Sumner,
necasssry to start the busmen of a brewry
Wm. liedwood Piie. 8th U. S. Cuy,
is tight there and nothing is nr ded except
John Gerh'irdt. Cedar Springs.
a man who understands the business as a
Caot. 11. Ford Puerto de Luna.
brewer tr go to work immediately.
R. R. Phillips Col Springs.
Col. K. A, Hunt ditto.
Al! Kinds of win
.Attention, attention!
woolen
sold
goods
Eastern cost at I
at
ler
TIIIS TAPER IS OH FTI.K WITH
.
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fíyZy) wanted. All classes of working people of both texts, young
and old, make more money at work for ns,
in their own localities, during their spare
moments, or all the time, than at any thing
else. We offer employment that will play
Full
handsomely for eveiy hour's work.
particulars, terms, &c. sent free. Send us
your adress at once. Don't delay. Now is
the time. Don't look for work or business
elsewhere, until yon hnve learned what we
offer. G. Stixsox A Co., Portland. Maine,
b V ERTISI NGTCheap: GoodTTewT
IX. alii. All persons who contemplate
making contracts with newspaper for the
insertion of advertieements, should send 25
cents to Geo. P. Rowell & Co.. 41 Park
Row. New York, for their PAMPHLET-BOO- K
(ninety seventh edition), containing
lists of over 2000 newspapers and estimates,
Adverticements
showing the cost,
taken
for leading papers in many States at a tremendous reduction from publishers' rates.

J&d

i
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Z. STAAB
SANTA FE,

& CO.

NEW MEXICO

WHOLESALE

i RETAIL

Have constantly on hand a large
stock cf General Merchandize; to
which they invite the attention of
the trade.
Especial attention paid to
81
orders,

BOOK.

NEW YORK TRIBUNE.
"The leading american Ncwsptper"
The best advertising medium.
Daily, $10 a year.
$3. weekFree to the Subscriber.
ly, $2.
Specimen Copies and Advertising Rates
Free. Weekly, in clubs of 30 or more, only
Address Tbe
$1, postage paid.
N. Y.
Semi-weekl-

I reei mm end to the public my Hotel,

sitíate

Tm-prx-

97-t-

In the Tendarics Building,

old-fog-

i

rara tut
N. W. Corner of Plaxa, Las Vejas, N.

Of Wool, Hides and Pelts,
Corrected

every week for

il

Thi Gaxettx,

Kohn.

by S.

Unwashed Mexican Wool,
lb'
White Washed " in demand, " "
"
"
improved ' "
Lamb's Wool, while, washed,
'
"
Bcf hides, good, dull
"
" damaged. " "
Sbrep Pelts, well wooled
piece
" clipped,
"
"
Large goats,
"
'
Kids.

ADMINISTRATOR'S

tents

14

20
22
17
14
10
30
6
80
10

Newly fixed up and repaired, to accommodate the most sanguine in everything in
my line.

Board, the very best in the coun-

try, sleeping apartments, and private rooms,
as desired by parties, and every accommodation for travellers quaranteed, for man
anrt boast. Persons desiring to visit the Hot
Springs will always rind conveyance to go
ar.d come, at my hotel.
Terms as low as can be had. Give me a cali
THEODORE WAGNER, Propr.
67

NOTICE.

Letters of administration upon the estate
of Frederic Hettler, deceased, having been
to the undersigned by the Hon.
Probate Judge of San Miguel county, all
persons indebted to said estate are requested to make immediate payment; and all
parties having claims against said estate are
notified to presmtt the same for approval
within the time prescribed by law.
granted

n

O

c
tr1

EUCnER PIGEON.
Las Vega, N. M., December 25, 1874.

O

ANMIES

SENA,

LOS ALAMOS, N. M.,

Retail Merchant,
In Drj Goodf, Groceries, Liquor,
Cigars,

Hat,

Tobacco,

Hoots

&

Sho8,

i

b

and
J3- "J,

I

Produce,

Country

MS

CO

o

Wool,
Hides and Pelts
Taken
in Exchauge.
Patronage respectfully solicited. 93

vines
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JAPANESE
FLORAL GUIDE 200
Bushlcs to
FOR 1875.

PEAS!
the Acre.

SOMETHING HEW

! !
January Number
Quarterly.
md contains over 100 pngs,
j00 Engravings, descriptions of tnonfthan Farmers and Gardeners P.ead Thi.!
óllO of our beit Flowers and vegetables, with
Agents Wanted to sell the Japanese Pea.
liirection for culture, t'olored Plate, etc.
The most ujeful and elegar.t wnrkofthe
Only 25 cents for the
These peas have recently betu bronjbt
kind in the world.
year. Published in English and German.
this country from Japan, and prove tr be
Addreas. JAMES VICE, Rochester N. Y the finest Í'ía known for Tim. i use or
Stock. They grow in the form of a barb,
from! to 6 feet high, and do not requii
sticking. They yield from one QnT to a
Gallon of peas per bush. A sample pack
Men, woren and agents, we have just age, that will produce from 5 to 10 busheU
Chro-mo- t
f peas, with circulars giving terina tó
what you need Our Ü.xll M
outsell anything in tbo market. Mr, Am.nts, and toll directions as to the tuie
Persons writes. "1 struck out yesterday, and manner of planting, will be sent, postfour hours, cleared paid, to any one desiring to act as Aucvt,
and by working
$7 " A ludy has just reported her profits on the receipt of F1FTV CENTS. The
1 offer are Frksh and CtNii)ii
thi
for the foreuoon at $5, yesterday up to 2 seed
she cleared J7 00. We can prove year's production. Now is the Tim to or.Mi,
o'clock
Sterns'.
beyond qiies'icu that one agVnt ordered sc you may be prepared for early planting.
ROWELL & pHESMAH
5,000
of tbts chromos in eleven working Address, L. L. Osmixt, Cleveland, Teau.
V- - Agents,
Tbe $00,000 Univercity of Oitowa, KanWe have the largest and finest
day.
TESTIMONIALS.
THIRD & CHESTNUT STS.. ST. LOUIS, MO.
sas, ws totally- - destroyed by fire. No in- in the United States; hundred of
We bare cultivated the JATANESK
We
select.
which
to
from
subjects
choice
curance; but the trustees intend to rebuild
the past season, on a small scale, and
will send you an assorted KMI of the best PEA
it in the spring.
convinced they are a perfect suce
sellirg free of charge on receipt of $t) "0. we are yitld wn
eiifirmons. For the TA RLE
cali. Sam Theii
give
us
a
orders
or
in
your
Send
When a Florida Indian u likely to die Seed dealert ank grown write to us
and for STOCK they are uriurpaiied br
pics by mail 25 cents, or 12 for $1.
any other pea They grow well on thin
hie friends (dace him wheie an rlligator
HO.VI'ON FRAME A CHRUMO CO.,
bound to be a No 1 fertilizer.
202 Washington Street, Boston, Mass. and are
can take him in, and those save burial ex- A.J. WHITE, Trustee Rradl.y County.
Ü. Box 20Ü2.
fi'J
SUGAR
ARABIAN
The
CANE
was
P.
COS' s.
II. MIX.
brought to this State during. the' Worlds
A. E Rf.UNT, P. M., Cleveland. Tenn.
Fair at Vienna, It don't injure your land.
G. W. Stiíbixí.
1 he Mexican Congrtss unanimously re'
j. II. Sboit,
I have cultivated th- - JAPANESE PEA
Tbe production it enormous.
I lie cane
fused to enact a law prohibiting bull fights. grows from eiht to twelve feet high, and
the past year, and raised them at the rate
from two to three inches in diameter.
A
0f 200 bnshdlt to the acre. The bleora ei
rpU buck wheat for bei.
sample package of seed that will produce
I. Stern'i Store appears to be the
F. V. HARDWICK. J. P.. Bradley Co.
0C gallon rf syrup will be sent
to
40
from
place of .he citizen as well as of the mili- postpaid by
tjleve and, Tenn., Oct. 20, 1874.
mail with directions lor planting
tary; we noticed it crowded ibis week with and kpeciul terms to agents, ou receipt of
customer from morning to night, all hands oU cents
I will give agencies for from one to five
busy with selling goods.
Re sure and write for term, to
counties.
iiot-ket-

Publifhed

just

immed.
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Farmers Bead This!!
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THE UKST YET.
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The following extract from the Washington tiind'jy Herald shows what they think
of Gov. Army in that city:
TEUJUTORIAIj.
Mr. Amy at present agent for the Navsj.i
Indians of New Mexico, delivered a lecture
last evening which we attended, hoping to
It pos.ible that the FrofUcriio will net
hear sniibinji ol interett in regard to this make its appearance next week lor want
tribe, instead of which we were favored with
That wouldn't hinder us from
lung winded diserlation in the saying of of typos.
out
tbe
Gazette for we would lure
getting
and
venomous
mlgnint
Apostle I'eul. a
attack npou army oflicers, and lot ol
ly "go it alone," rather than atop publicadtigusting in a man of Amy's tion.
We think it
age and wellknown chirac'er.
-- '
i time, and h gh time, that such
adventurare sorry to hear that cur friend lien- ers as Mr. Amy ahculd be forced ino the
CunifTe cculd not "get .
with
retirement lti h we are sure the pluudcret '
-- !1...o
n,l',,n. ... ...1
...A Mr
Id's colt, in that race al Lat Cruces,
j lg
be pleased to ee hits, .
k.

i.

The New Med an not only justifies the
brutal action of Grant and Sheridan in New

1)15 lT.fi

agenta.

Address,
W. S. TIPTON. Seid.man.
CERTIFICATE OF CHARACTER:
This is to certify that we are personally
acquainted with W. S. Tipton, a citizen
of tbi town for the Inst tea year and
knowing him as we do, we certify that he
will prom.ly send ail teed ordered from
mm.

GISTS.

Plaza,

La

Ma-haCl-re- k,

llAUDWICK.JnsticeefthtPeace,
V. H. LOWE, Constable.
ARTHUR TRAINOR, Alton? rt Lvtr.

N. M

Yegat,

DRUGS
DRUGS

DRUGS

MEDICINES

MEDICINES

JAAP

LOW. Sheriff,
EUWAR1 BURGESS, City
W. H. CURKY. Cinurt Court

IPm' Side

0,

&

TOBACCO

LIQVOHn

CIOARI

MEDICISEf

MEDICINES

F--

DRUGS

DRUGS

DRUG!

KOSENWiJFJD & CO,

'

.'..-.--

J.

facets ilas(0as
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WHOLESALE & Í5ETAIL DEALERS
n general Strtljanbist
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Peltries and Produce generally bought for Cash.

TFíoí, JTtVe,

LOUIS

Editor

HOUSE

RELIABLE

AND

OLD
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Fotions,
Cr,ockery,

11'

s
f

it

their

11HKI

tí

QUICK

SALES

LOW

C. S. FO AGE AGENCY OF

AND

Chr

PB0EIT8

Manager,

Is always supplied with a good as
sortment of deneral Merchandise,
and having a Large Corral, Gooil
Stables and Abundance of Forage
on hand, offers the best of facilities
to the travelling community. 66

Go.

it ummTHATthe nm in

Alwiys pay the hightti price, ñ Cash, for Wool, Hides, Sheepskins,
Goatskins, and Furs. Cath alvioyt on had, panic or no panic,

W. arl & Co., Wssiera Brewery,
Ft

u

21

n
o
CO

w
O

p4

Are now manufacturing the lest quality of BEER. "Lager" as well
"Buck," besides ALE, equal to any rnado 'p the S'ates. Jl'c sell cheap
and deliver our articles in krgi, barrels or bottle?, in rill
of tha

t-
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The undersigned is now prepared to
manufacture, by machinery, all
kindi of carpenter, cabinet and wa
gon work; take contracts for kll kinds
of buildings, from the ground up,
and furnish all the material, if re- iVill fill all orders with disquired.
patch for Sash, Blinds, Doors, Floor- as cheap as the
ing, Ceiling,
Toe patronee of the
cheapest
public is respectfully solicite íl.
J. B. If OOTTEN.
LoVsjsi, N. M.
-

44,

;
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AND flMíPfiSTSH SHOP.
Í5Í

Tres cientos cañones de agua re
vemtaron en las calles de Cincin
nati y la gente de esa plaza esta
pensando que es mejor da llevar una
botella de un cuartillo en la bolsa de
la casaca.

s

Excellent Beer rrunufnetured, sold and Slivered, either at the Brew
ry, or to any part of the Territory, by the Barrel. Ke-- or in Batt'e.
Addrets Frank Weber. Fort Jnion Post Office, N. M.

f

Cuando un Indio del Estauo do
Florida esta para moñr, bus amigos
le ponen en un lugar endonde un
aligador le puede devorar y de esta
modo salvan los costoa de entierro.

i

O

gs?..

1.

-

LAS GOLONDRINAS, N. M.

, fis ihTs

que o! caiü'iuato nuevo habia pres
tado tervicios patrióticos durante la
ultima guerra.
Ahora queremos
preguntar que privilegios cede el
hecho de haber servido en las ules
federales a un hombre de continuar
a mamar de fondos públicos? Esta
mos seguros que no hay ni un solo
hombre que se engancho y servio
honorablemente hasta el dia de su
descargo, qüe no ha recibido el paPre
go regular por sus bervicios,
mios grandes fueron dados por las
autoridades de Estado, Condado y
Municipalidad en el Este; el con
greso nacional permitió a todo soldado descargado honorablemente
premios adicionales en dinero y do
micilios sobro terrenos baldíos; se
están pagando pensiones a los inva
lulos: y que derecho tienen entonH
ees de reclamar el sufragio del pub
lico. ;Que hermoso patriotismo el
estar de una sesión del congrego
otra parado en las puertas de la ca
pital nacional pegoteando por pagos
adicionales; y estos mercenarios pa
gados, muchísimos de los cuales han
recibido mas recompensas valuables
de un modo u otro por sus servicios
que lo que puede valer todo su ar
mazón, todavía se atreven de hublur
Qua buenos patri
de patriotismo!

1
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Cada vez que hay una vacancia

Al Presidente Grant y a m comi
tiva de investigación no les gusta el
reporto de la subcumutiva, quo
anuncio que están obligados a decir
que la aucion de la comisión regis
radora en el deshecio de los retur- iw8 del precinto de. Rapides y dando
os asienta ue ese precinto a los
candidatos fue un hecho arbitrario,
parcial y sin capacidad deity y una
comitiva nueva fue nombrada y sin
duda continuara a ser nombrada
hasta que el reporte sea en confor
midad con los pensamientos lel jefe
traitor que gobierna la nación.

porta-maleta-

Few Mexico,

Territory.

I)F LA

V

South Side of the Plaza, Las Vegas, X. M.
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mismo.

En anos pasados era un crodito
para una persona llamarse Republi
cano y de sostener al Republicana
mo como ley fundamental del gobi
erno oe los Estados Unidos. IVi
aesue111a ultima guerra solamente ti
ranías, atrocidades y fraudes fueron
perpetrados bajo la capa de ese par
tido.
En Washington se de3Cubr
otas!
cron fraudes al valor de millones de
mamo
Sanguijuelas, pegetero-pesos, en los contratos de empedru
nes serian apeliidos mas propios por
dos. Millones de pesos fueron roba
su patriotismo. Pero, por supuesto,
dos de los fondos públicos por oficia
eso se llama republicanismo en estos
les y agentes corrompidos de las
dias, y el mejor, mas estimado
aduanas. Se descubrió que muchos
honrado patriota v republicano es
miembros republicanos del congieso
el que aun puede mamur o robar las
recibieron coheches para votar a cantidades
mas grandes de los fon
faver do donaciones de millones de dos
públicos.
Pero, gracias a Dios
pesos a compañías de ferrocarriles.
la aente esta despertando, y como
El congreso republicano ha rehusa
se verifico en los Estados el ano pa
no en tocia ocasión tic investigar ta.
sado, asi se verificara en Nuevo Me
les defraudaciones, y de causar que
xico el primer lunes de Setiembre
los culpables sean castigados; pero
proximo, y la elección decidirá
la sinvergueiizada mas erando fue
que la cente cree de hambrientos
reservado para que el Presidente
patriotas y
Grant y el gobernador Kellogg, de
Luisiana la perpetriscn. El general Sheridan, el sutil gofo del ejercito tuvo que prestarse de no solamenEl Republican de Springfield,
te para mandai toda claso de menti haciendo revista de Ies aiu ritos en
ras por el telégrafo, tocante atroci Louisiana, te espresa de este modo
dades finjidos de blancos contra "En lugar ue denunciar las atroci
negros, r.o, tuvo también que surtir danés, el partido republicano, por
Jestacamcntos de soldados armados medio de sus representantes aprueba
al gobernador Kellogg; para poder apologiza y sostiene la aummstra
correr de las salas legislativas todos cion. En hacer esto se hace corres
los miembros contrarios is la aum- - ponsable después del hecho por uno
blea.
da los crímenes mas indefensibies
No so podra citar cosa mas tirana. andaces y repugnantes qu6 en t;em
déspota o cjburte ouu estos actos de po alguno se perpetraron en un pais
Partido Republicano y de su no es libre, y por esto firme su propia
crupuloso Presidente Grant cu la sentencia de muerto V. el pueblo
hifctona.
Podra el pueblo ver que pondrá cuidado que el fallo de la
tales atrocidades descaradas se co- ley sea executado.
Desde ti lunes
meten y caardar silencio? No.
pasado la 4,Cuestion del Sur" ee
Ciudadanos de Nuevo Mexico! aun- hizo la cuestión de la política ame
que no somos mas que un Territorio ricana, rechazando y menospreciany por lo tanto sin voz y voto en las do todas las demás; porque ya no
salas legislativas de la nación, no se
la cuestión del Sud solamente
debe dejar pasar esta cosa sin adop- es la cuestión del Norte tf mben, es
tar resoluciones en juntas publicas, la cuestión del pais entero; es la
p.ita publicar de este modo la indig- - cuestión de mantener libertad cons
niciou de nosotros, como un pueblo, titucional y a repugnar usurpación
aur; afuera de
contr!l est0t el B;Jor MB
le). Hasta que no se
gobierno libre, y de hacer saber por arregla estn questior, arregla para
m9j! ,le 8U iren8a local in. estaraos quedar arréglala, toda otra cuestión
eennaos ue naoer pertenecnio en ai tiene que aguardarse, como cierta
gun tiempo a un partido cuyo único mente lo harán guardar. La política
fin parece de ser el cuisar la caida que Grant ha inaugurado, y el parde la República,
tido republicano ahora hi virtual-mentSolihdoi de gpr emnleadni nar
rubricado, en faltar de condedecidir quien es o no es un miembro narla, es un verdadero escándalo a
leiral de una legislatura!
Oue her toda
de la palabra una
mosura!
Pero lien dijo el scnor piedra de tropezar y una roca de
Thurman en su discusión tocante el de ofensa. Quienquiera que sea cae
asunto en el senado ctngresiopal sobre esta piedra sera quebrado,
que unos anos pasados la legislatura pero sobre quien ella cae. sera m
del Estado de Ohio estaba tímbion chucado a polvo."
ocuDada en una contesta deTscera
da tocante so orguDizscionAeron
Unj de los hechos nss ressrka
1

Tecolote, New Mexico,
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Js their Motto, and nobody goes away empiyhanded
now is the time to give them

Avisos por tres meses, o menos,
íer pagsdos de antemano.
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Office, South Second fctiect, Las Vegas,
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of Beef, Veal, Pork ana, Mutton,
Quarters or Cuts, to suit all their Customers.

Who!

1

sobre
JSif Toda comunicación
asuntos politices o ?e religion, o que
110 sea para el bien publico, sera tasada como anuncio, y el pago reque
rido de antemano. Reservamos el
derecho de espresar nuestra opinion
a favor o en contra de toda cotnu
nicacian, como también el privilegio
de rechazar todo articulo o anuncio
personal.
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ROBERTS and T1TES.
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Si

Avisos por el ano seraa publica
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Everything Cheap.
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Everything as stated.
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Kitrything at stated,
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Una opia, por un aílo, $1
Una copia, por seis meses, 2
Dos copias, por un aúo, 7
Cinco copias, " "
lü
" "
26
Diez copias,
40
Veinte copias, " "
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del dia es el esfuerzo del PresiGrant de eacüuir la responsaenalnr, hubiera mandado el t'jerei-t- o bilidad1 tocante- - el embrollo de Loui- para el arreg'o do la dificultad, Mana ue 6us propios nomores y ie
ni un soldado hubiese salido viva de tonevla pobre los del Congrego,
iciei. Jo que había anunciado a esa
la ciudad de Columbus, la capital
Estado.
cuerpo que si uo deshiciesen lo que
de aqutl
Habrá un solo hombre en- todo el habia hecho ahi. centinuara en 1
senda marcada y de soportar a
el Territorio de Nuevo Mexico-qutllogg a todo trancite. Esto, rn
tiene siquiera una chispa de caballeverdad, es una excusi bonita por
ro o patritismo o espíritu independiente en su 1 pecho que todavía tiene haber ocupado el ejercito de la
deseos de pertenecer & este partido nación para arreglar la question
deshonrado después de tales hechos? qu en es o quien 1.0 es entitulado &
Rapáramos que no; y en la próxima un asiento en la Legislatura do un
elección demostraremos lo que se Astado, v con todo esto en congreso
Enganchase por lo no le excusa por su impertinencia.
puede hacer.
la
ero que cosa so podía esperar de
toda
gentobajo el Estandartanto
un
la
y
nuestra
cuerpo republicano tul corco ese
de
Independtncia,
te
victoria sera asegurada, y la caída La provada do ser.
de! radicalismo una certeza.
La comp.mia de Ex prosa do Adha perdido mucho de su patroams
Noticia esta por esto dado n todas
cinio
después que se pa?o la ley
las personas que me deben por sera
departamiento do
permitiendo
vicios profesionales, que todas las
de
estafetas
enviar
t arouetes de
el
cuentas que no sean pagadas para
dia primero del proximo mes de Fe' cuatro libras o menos por el correo,
al precio de seis centavos la libra, y
brero, Beran puestos en manos de un
ahora se queja fuertemente pidi
procurador para su colección.
endo protección contra el gabicruo
Dr. J. II.

cual fuera la car. vi

íl Presidente Van

Mientras que otras compañías a
nuestro alrededor están peticionando
al congreso de aumentar el servicio
de cornos, tanto en líjereza como n
numero de viajes, la compañía do
Barlow, Sanderson y Cia., que tiene
el contrato de llevhr el correo de
Las Animas a Santa Fe, esta estendido el tiempo de sus viajes. En
verdad esos coches de Bolamente dos
caballos demuestran un estado vergoñoso y de poco interés para el
Territorio de Nuevo Mexico; bus
precios de flete son enormes y todo
el pueblo debia peticionar el gobier
no de libertarnos de este mal y ponernos hombres activos y enérgicos
como contratistas de correos do aqui
o los Estados.
La cosa de mejor fama y crédito
para nuestra plaza son los Ojos
Calientes, a distancia de dos leguas
del centro de Las Vegas. La señora
Davis, que ahora tiene arrentados
estos ojos, es una sonora activa y
cumplida en el cuidado a todo visi
tante y merece bien el patrocinio do
todo el pueblo. Enfermos de doquiera liaran bien do visitar este lugar
para recobrar su buena'calud. Una
cosa fuera de bueno, y es, que nuestros comisionados de caminos putli
eos tomasen mejor interés y empeño
en componer el camino real de Las
Vegas a los Ojos Calientes. Es una
vergüenza en que mal estado se
halla el camino a la prtbente época.
La propiedad personal del finado
Frederico Ilettler fue vendida h
semana pasada en venta publica.
Un gvan numero de gente asistió la
venta, llabra otra venta algún día
de Febrero proximo, cuando la
veccria con todos sus necesarios sera
ruesta en venta. Estamos informados que ahi todo lo necesario para
el negocio do cervecería y no se re
quiere otra cosa que un caballero
que entienda la obra para principiar
la obra de una vez.

Ct

Había dos veces esta semana de
nieve, pero no se formaron bien las
nuves y 0. tamos otra vez paeando
dias felicei de hermosa primavera.
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por S. Kobo,

negra, la libra 14J cts
" blanca, labada, " 22
" "y mejorad
20
"
" llanca, de carnero, 17
Cueros de rez, No. 1,
' 14
Saleas, No. 1, cada pieza, 20
dañados, según la cíate
80
Caeros d Cabra, f rinde,
su'.-ia-

o
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Sábado, Enero 30, de 1875

Del

Fronteriio..

El proyecta de ley, prohibiendo
Its corridas de toros en Mexico, La
pido detechado en el Congrega unánimemente.

Un periódico de San Antonio, se
queja qe hay cu aquella ciudad,
muchíd jóvenes rin casar y atribuje
este mal a la falta de novios. Esta
noticia agradara a los solteros de
por aqui.
Dnraute el sitio de Paris: por las
tropas Prusianas, en el tiempo de la
Comuna, 46,000 hombres y 2.600
mujeres fueron ir un tos. Asi o di
ee un periódico francei.
Nueva York, Enero 11.

-'--

jun-

ta de indignación tenida ei el Inc
tituto de Cooper esta noche, para
denunciar los ultrajes contra el derecho politico del pueblo de Luisia-na- ,
fue uno de los mas remarcables
eventos de esta clare que su han visto en eBta ciudad en cuanto n nume
ro y entusiasmo.
El sener Belmont Hamo la junta
orden, y el mayor Wiekham fue
nombrado presidente. Se hicieron
discursos por Wva. Cuiten Bryan,
Wm. M, Everts, J. S. Shayer, Win
E. Dodge y Geo. Ticknor Curtís.
Una larga serie de resoluciones
fueron leídas enunciando la intern
untos de
ferencia del militar en
estado, y condenando al general
Sheridan. Fuertea y continuados
aplausos siguieron a cada clausula,
lasque denunciábanla conducta de
las autoridades militares en el estado
de Luisiana. El mayor Wiekham
puso la cuestión sobre la adopción
délas resoluciones según leídas y
fue ganada en medio de un fuerte
alboroto y una perfecta tempestad
de sits.
1

Washington Enero 12. La cotni
investigación de Louisiana
regreso anoche, y autorizo la relación de que habían convenido en los
siguientes puntos: La acción el segundo consejo en desochar los retor
nos de ciertas parroquias en las
cuales los conservadores fueron electos y dando certificados a los repu
blicanos era un ilegal ejercicio de
autoridad; el testimonio tomado por
la comisión no sostiene los cargos de
violencia e intimidación hacia los
otantes negros, pero mas bien tien
de al establecimiento del hecho que
un gran numero de negros votaron
ti boleto demócrata por la noción
que en hacerlo asi ellos adelantaban
sus propios intereses y los del esta
do. Es un asunto do pura conjutu
ra que política recomendar n, pro
las probabilidades son que sera una
nuera elección.
bion de

(El Eco de Las Cruces.)
El "Citizen" de Tucson recibió
un despacho de Maricopa, que dice
que los indio? están especulando en
ese lugar, roban caballos de fleteros
y los vuelven otra vez a razón de
dos y de ocho pesos cada uno.

esas infinitas drogas que se nos ofre
cen diariamente en la cuarta pagina
de los periódicos.
Quien no recuerda al celebre autor Lafferriere, que tantos triunfos
obtuvo en el derruido teatro de la
Cruz hace bastante tiempo?
Quien
ha olvidado bu arrogante figura, su
aspecto juvenil, sus modales elegan
tes, su gracia y su viveza?
Hoy tiene cerca de 74 anos y solo
representa 30.
De que secreto se ha valido para
conservar su eterna juventud? .
Le roía fegun dicen los periódicos parisienses.
En 1833, la fecha es antigua,
Lafferriere representabu en San Pe.
tersburgo Ckatterton, drama de Alfredo de Vigny.
En aquella epoen tuvo la fortuna
de salvar la vida a un alto personage
ruso, quien gratitud le comunico el
secreto do un filtro ministerioso, que
preserva de los estragos de la vejes.
El secreto procedía de un rajuh
de la India.
Lafferriere, sin creer al principio
en la virtud de tal agua porque es
un agua primero por curiosidad y
luego por costumbre, no ha dejido
do usarla desde ertonces, conservando sumpre el pelo íugro, los dientes
blancos, el cutis fresco, el talle fia
xible, las piernas ágiles y fuertes.
En Paris no se habla sino de este
especifico milagroso, que va a ponerse a la venta; y el excelente actor habrá prestado un inmenso ser
vicio, no a sus contemporáneos, sino
a loa jóvenes del dia, que no serán

jímas viejos.
Quieu sabe si un de ce

quatre

matint va prencontrarse un remedio
análogo para no morirse nunca; para
conseguir la vida eterna?"
Paris, Enero 1 2. Le Soir dice
que circulaban rumores de que los
carlistas habían tomado a Pamploma
y que el General Moñones, que
manda las tropas en el Is orto, se
ha revolucionado contra Don Alfonso.
Londres, Enero 12. El Time
de Londres, da la noticia de haber
ocurrido un terrible accidente en el
ferrocarril "Grant Western," en el
cual murieron 31 persona, y salie
ron heridas 70.
El tren se compo- tirades
carros
por dos ma
de
lo
n'a
quinas, y caminaba, a razón de40(?)
millas a la hora: derrepente se rom
pió una rueda de la maquina: tres
carros fueron arrojados a gran distancia y hechos pedazos.
Casi to
dos los que los ocupaban murieron
instantáneamente.
Londres,

Entro 13.

El

Daily

Principo Got- Ttharaph
tschakoff declara que Rusia no rece'
nocera a Don Alfonso dependiente
de su confirmación por las Cortes
fino quo obnra en armonía con Au- tria y Alemania.
dice que el

ínvo pretende Ser el condado
mineral mas rico en California.
Un opulento ruso acaba de ca
.larae con una joven de Cincinnati,
de quien se enamoro perdidamente,

Esta alegoría oriental muestra lindamente cuan provechoso parala sai
lud es el trabajo corporal, y que el
!
di
ejercicio es la mas tficiente medicina. Pero por mes necesario que
sea el ejercicio para la salud, hay
POR
COMERCI
otro preservativo que en muchos casos produce los mismos efectos que
el ejercicio, y aun puede suplir su
CALZAD O.
ABARRO TES.
lugar cuando no haya oportunidad LIGO R ES,
A,
SOMBRERO?,
LOZERIK,
ECU
ROPA
E
La templanza es es9 practicarlo.
PERRERIA,
ETC., ETC.,
ABASTOS,
te preservativo, con particulares
ventajas sobre todos los otros medios
Lat Vega, Nuei Hfie
de salud, tales son el poder ser prac- Lado al Norte de la Plaza,
ticada por tolas las clases y condiciones, en cualquiera estación y en
UN PERIODICO SEMANARIO
cualquier lugar. Es una especie de
regimen, que cada persona uode
observar sin interrupción en los
sin gasto de dinero ni perdida de tiempo.
Xas Vega, N, M.
Si el ejercicio puede espeler todas Lado al Norte d la Pinza
las superfluidades, la templanza
En
puede evitarlas; si el ejercicio aclara
Contra
mas
los vasos de los fluidos del cuerpo,
De Todas las
la templanza puede impedir que se
sacien y espesen; si el ejercicio pro- -,
mueve fermentación en los humores
Hambrientas
y por consiguiente la circulación de
Do ests
la sangre, la templanza comunica a
Pais
la naturaleza un juego libre en la organización, haciéndola capaz de
dcsenvo'ver toda su fuerza y vigor;
si el ejercicio, en fin, disipa la melancolía, la templanza la destierra.
SUCESOR DE A. LETCIIER Y COMPAÑIA
1!

M

MAYOR Y MENOR

4NTE AL

s,

altos del comercio por

Paga los precios

iÜILHICIAISi

LANA, CUEROS Y PIELES.

CHARLES ILFELfi,

EL MOLINO DEL DIABLO
EN FRANCIA.
El diablo debe haber sido

arqui-ttet- o

fecundo y de talento, según el
numero e importancia de las construcciones que se le atribuyen en
varios parages del globo. Puentes,
casas, castillos, y molinos existen,
debidos a bu influencia o a su traba
jo personal, y hasta los planos de la
catedral de Colon:a se dice que a el
se deben.
Entre los muchos ejemplos exis
tentesdela arquitectura diabluna,
escogemos por lo pintoresco, ui.
viejo que existe en Francia, cerca de la población de Orphin. Cuéntase que el origen de este molino se
debe a una intriga amorosa entre la
hija de un molinero rico y un dependiente, el cual viéndose rehusado y
habiendo pendido su colocación, hallo medio de vengarse haciendo pacto con el diablo, el cual do la noche
a la mañana construyo otro molino
inmediato al del padre donde los dos
cónyuges se hicieron ricos, para
librarse un dia de cumplir al di ubi o
lo quo le habían prometido, hizo
ella de modo que la cola entrase en'
piedras del molii
tre las dos
no, y alli lo apretaron hasta que re- cindio el pacto.
tno-lir.-

m
mano

de la risueña
Asi coso la
primavera esparce sobre la tierra las
flores olorosas; asi como ei suave calor del verano sazona la descada eos
secba, api la tierna compasión der
rama bendiciones sobre los hijo del
dolor.
.

.

Las lagrimas de la simpatía on
mos dulces que gotas de roció destiladas por las tosas en el seno de la
primavera.
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AL POH MAYOS Y MMOR,

Dedicado al desarrolla Jt todes lef
Recursos, Agricolas, Mineras,
NUEVO MEXICO
y Pastoriles.
A favar ds
Ferrocarriles y Telégrafo, y Bobre

LAS VEGAS,

Todo.

RON LUIS ISIROR STERN,
Agento por los Señores A. KiieS&aas
St Louis, Missouri

Ma alto en diner

C.

Traficante en Mercaneias Generales

h

Luna,

ProductoE del pais y reces
cibidos en cambio.

Litra

y Cia.

Pagara los preeiot
por lana, Curros, Pillas, ecc, etc.

A . G RZILA CJIO WSK1.

Puerto

Escuela Publica,

Las Vegas, Nuevo Mexico

Angulo Nordeste de la Fonda

serán
74

H. MOORE,

Traficante ea Mirianwa

General,

PUERTO DE LUNA,
re-

Productos del pais, Lana, Cuiros y
Peletería recibido en cambio. 63
Suscribaim a la Gaceta,
Anunciad tn la Gimu,
Eaviadla a le Amigos.

Carpintería do PUERTAS y TENTABAS.
El infrascrito esta ahora listo para fabricar con su maquina toda elate
liara contratos para
de obras de carpintería, carrocería y do niuobles'
toda clase da edificio?, del puelc pan arriba, y Burtira todo el material, ti
tp sea requerido.
Toda orden, requerie.'.do pueitas, bastidores, eelosiai,
entablados da pin o cielo, estaran cumplido con mayar despicho y tas
J. B. WOOTTEN, Las Vegas. N. M.
barato como los baratísimos.

Cuando el huérfano te llama,
ruando el corazón de la triste viuda
esta oprimido e implora tu auxilio
con lagrimas J? dolor, oh! compadéTengase en Acuerdo! que W. A. CLARK,
cete de bu aflicción, y extiende tu
mmo a aquellos que no tienen quien
los asista.
En
mujer
una
Grayson,
Kv.,
Las Vigas, Nutro Mím
Lado al ud de la Plaza
El Señor I. N, Dawley, agente de
seis
de
sembró
libras
tobaco.
mato
Cuando vea al desnudo en la cacorreos y extensivamente conocido
dos culebras de cascabel y dio a luz
lle, temblando de frso y necesidad, Siempre pagara los precias mas altoi, al onkai'o, por Lana, Cutre,
n esta sección; muño repentina
dos mellizos; todo en el mismo dia,
Dimro siempre a la mano, lean loa tiray toda clase de Pelteria.
mente, el dia ultimo de Diciembre en
y sin asilo adonde recojerse, abre
o
no
pánicos
pánicos.
Denver.
tu corazón, has que las alas de la pos
Del Ateneo.
caridad le salven de la muerte para
Un Mexicano, que estaba Bentado
LA TEMPLANZA.
que tu alma cobre vida.
en la puorta da una fonda el otro
dia, donde entraron varios America
Había un rey muy poderoso que
Mientr.s que el pobre gime en un
nos, noto que cada uno tenia su titulo padecía mucho de una indisposición lecho de dolor, mientras que el .recomo ee saludaban unos a los otros general de cutrpo, que le imposibi- graciado perece en los horrores de
'how are you, General, Coronel. litaba no solo de atender a los nego- un calabozo, o el ojo lánguido del
Mayor, Capitán, Doctor, Judge," cios de sus estado, mas no hallaba anciano venerable se dirige a ti imdijo: Caramba, esta es una curiosa placer en conversar con nadie, de plorando auxilio, como puedes enraza, parece que todos ion Cheches,'' modo que en medio de toda bu gran- tregarte a goces buperfluos sin atenvida infoliz. Sus der a sus necesidades, sin curarte de
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le
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que si se
que se levantaron de guerra en el
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una
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Di la Crónica de Loi ángeles
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es
"Vamos a participar una fausta doras. Preparadas asi sus medici- para unos uuerts dulcí, horroroordeno al sultán levantarse
nueva a nneitras bellas y constantes nas,
todos los días, y ejercitar- sa para otros.
temprano
lectoras.
Tenemos la satisfacción de anun se temprano jugando con aquellos
Triste es el poder y miserable la
ciarles qu si no se ha encontiado la ins'rnuentos baitaque sudase; tal vida de los que prefieren ser temidos
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a ser amados.
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Exiite una prueba
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no se trata de una farsa como el
interiormente.
cus i'--os
aceite de bellotal ni de ninguna ds
ti abanen la Gicm.
antes de conocerla. Por una casualidad vio su retrato en Rusia y se
enamoro de tal modo, quo no vacilo
en recojer. 7,500 millaa para hacerla
su esposa.
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